Altec Producing DocLink Power Users During Intensive Customer Training Session This Week

Instruction offers a cost-effective way for customers to absorb as much as they can about DocLink in a close-knit setting with their peers

LAGUNA HILLS, Calif. (PRWEB) May 13, 2019 -- Altec, a leader in enterprise document management and process automation solutions, is hosting customers this week for its Spring DocLink Advanced Admin Training (AAT) in Irvine, CA.

The four-day hands-on training session provides Altec customers with a deep-dive on the tools that will allow them to manage DocLink more efficiently and effectively. During the training DocLink users expand their knowledge of the solution beyond day-to-day functions by learning more about Smart Form Toolkit, Security, Event & Data Manager, troubleshooting, and more. With limited class size, direct interaction with Altec’s technical team, and networking opportunities to see and hear how their peers are using DocLink, AAT attendees leave the training with a deeper understanding of how DocLink can help them run their businesses and manage their processes better.

Lori Corbino, Customer Care Manager for Altec states, “Feedback from previous AAT graduates certainly confirms that they’ve achieved substantial success with DocLink for themselves and their companies. We pride ourselves on offering the most valuable, in-depth training we can deliver, and we’re always pleased to see them leave these sessions excited about all the different ways they can further automate and streamline processes.”

Altec is offering three additional training sessions this year in July, September and November so visit our website to register for one of these exceptional events.

About Altec

Altec is a leading provider of integrated document management and process automation solutions. Its flagship product, DocLink, helps companies connect people, processes and data providing them with the ability to store, search, retrieve and send any document securely. DocLink effectively eliminates the need for paper while automating processes that improve organizational efficiency and reduce costs associated with human errors. With thousands of customers globally, Altec enjoys collaborative partnerships with Sage, Microsoft, Acumatica, Intacct, Key2Act, SAP B1, AmTech, and Epicor that deliver flexible, comprehensive solutions to adapt to an ever-changing global market. Learn more at http://www.altec-inc.com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.